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Lat ear wa one of challenging quetion for media in
the airing of graphic video: from Fox New’ deciion to
air a rutal video of a pilot eing urned alive  II to a
60 Minute package on the aftermath of a arin ga
attack to dah-cam footage of the hooting of Laquan
McDonald  Chicago police. Reporter, producer,
editor and new director time and again faced di cult
Click here or on the image for the full ear in review.

deciion aout what to how, when to how it and how

to lael it.
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"We need to move awa from our cloed

tem
and ndnew wa to collaoratewith
our communitie."
ut one video in particular tood out to me. In Novemer, KUA in Denver ran a package on the er
crah of a Flight for Life helicopter. I wa truck  the vividne of the tor, the depth of the
reporting and the intenit of the re. ut I wa even more truck  how carefull the tation and it
ta explained their deciion to how part of the video and withhold other. The took the pulic
and the iue erioul, omething we don’t ee in new toda a much a we hould.
ADVRTIMNT

Nick Penzenstadler

Follow

@npenzenstadler

Feel like I'm back in my @UWJournEthics class with agonizing
decisions being made at @9NEWS. You won't want to miss their
broadcast tonight
5:04 PM - 12 Nov 2015
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New organization have a clear choice to make on ethic a we head into a new ear. For too long,
we have treated our deciion-making a omething that i rightl left onl to u. Too often, we put up
wall etween ourelve and our communitie, preferring the protection of profeionalim to the
dicomfort of having our deciion challenged. I would argue the time ha long ince come to
change that orientation. We need to move awa from our cloed tem and nd new wa to
collaorate with our communitie. We need an engaged ethic in journalim.

An Apparent Culture Of Vulture

A month efore KUA’ admirale approach, new media faced crutin in the aftermath of the
hooting at Umpqua Communit College in Oregon. A the cene wa till active and people on
campu tweeted aout what the were eeing, reporter and producer tarted tweeting at them,
prompting critic to quetion the underling ethic, uing term like “vampire journalim” and
“wolve at the gate.”
Joshua Benton
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Hi, I’m SOCIAL MEDIA STAFFER from BROADCAST OUTLET.
I’m sorry you’re in the middle of TRAGEDY, but can you follow
me so I can DM?



2:30 PM - 1 Oct 2015 · Cambridge, MA
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@jeffjarvis thoughts?? RT@38Godfrey: Wolves at the gate
3:26 PM - 1 Oct 2015
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While ome, including Deadpin’ arr Petchek, defended the reporting, the cae made clear that




certain practice in journalim ma make ene in the newroom ut are rejected  thoe outide it.
Claim of newworthine — the defene inide journalim circle — are viewed more kepticall 
man citizen.
The apparent value of information led a numer of outlet to end reporter and camera arreling
into the apartment of the upect in the deadl hooting in an ernardino lat month. The crew
were there legall, a the landlord willing gave them acce to hi propert, ut the frenz drew quick
and withering critique.

David Boles

Follow

@DavidBoles

MSNBC just doxed Raﬁa Farook, mother of a terrorist, on live
television. I've blurred the important bits.
12:49 PM - 4 Dec 2015
1,244
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A Moment For Intropection
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Journalim face a ke moment. In addition to cae like thee, where ehavior in reaking
ituation i called into quetion, overall trut in new media i at a hitoric low. We alo ee eroding
undertanding
of and upport for Firt
with

 Amendment freedom and
 failure to uild relationhip

varing communitie, a wa apparent at the Univerit of Miouri, where proteter and even a
communication profeor locked reporter’ acce.
Yet it’ critical to rememer that ome of the work journalit are doing toda i unprecedented in
qualit, depth and ethical reaoning. For intance, we tarted out 2015 quetioning ethic after
Rolling tone’ retraction of it exploive campu rape tor. ut we ended it with ProPulica’
tunning invetigation and it “An Unelievale tor of Rape” — mut-read journalim if I’ve ever
een it.
o the quetion ecome how can we continue to report ravel on often-di cult iue of pulic
concern without falling victim to the failing of pack journalim, privac invaion and needle
harm. One wa to accomplih that i to engage with our pulic on the ethic concern that vex u.

Wa Forward

What would an engaged ethic look like? In part, exactl a KUA’ helicopter tor looked. New
worker conider the impact and potential for harm poed  their torie all the time. Wh not
cover thoe concern in our torie? When we illuminate the di cult deciion ehind reporting, the
audience i etter ale to undertand the procee and ethic of journalim.

creenhot of KUA tor on Flight for Life helicopter crahe.

ut engagement doen’t mean merel telling people wh we do what we do. We have to aim
additionall for meaningful wa to involve the pulic. Thi might include ome peci c tep.
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Return of the reader repreentative. The decline of new omudmen — or pulic editor — over
the lat decade unfortunatel came at the precie moment people had mean to e more involved
with new.Giving audience a peron
on the inide with whomto connect on quetion of
qualit
and ethic engage a moilized communit, et the U.. ha aout half a man omud a we did in
2000 (a trend,  the wa, that’ the revere of gain in urope, Aia and outh America).
Margaret ullivan’ mart work a Pulic ditor of the New York Time i an important example. The
Time etalihed the pulic editor role in the wake of the Jaon lair candal. One of the dituring
inight that aroe from the lair invetigation wa that ource had known lair wa faricating
information ut never informed anone at the Time. The aumed thi wa uine a uual for
new media. Role like ullivan’ etalih a clear pathwa for reader and a viile ign that the
organization care aout it tandard.
Getting eond the troll. When I do reearch with new worker on how the might involve the
pulic and wh the often don’t, the complaint I hear mot frequentl focue on thoe who pollute
online commenting platform and ocial media account with peronal attack, miinformation and
partianhip. Yet comment and pot can raie valid concern aout coverage choice.
The Guardian’ audience, for intance, ued commenting to highlight prolematic imager the
outlet ued a art on torie aout anxiet, depreion and mental health. If we’re going to ue the
technological a ordance of the digital age to engage with our communitie, we have got to put
priorit on how we make commenting platform work.
ringing the pulic in. It’ alo time to forget the technolog and get ack to good, old-fahioned
converation. M work on ethic and emerging practice in journalim had led me to conduct focu
group with citizen, and m ee have een opened  how the challenge ome traditional
aumption and quetion the value of certain reporting. Thee kind of eion would e cheap,
ea and incredil valuale for more new organization to engage in. Thi i not to a we
automaticall change our coverage ecaue “the focu group aid o.” ut we can glean important
inight and learn how to repond to the pulic’ lack of trut.
oton pulic radio tation WUR did thi in 2013, when it hoted a pulic forum following the
oton Marathon oming. Civic leader were part of a road-aed converation, and the
attendee had the chance to engage in the dicuion, including aking quetion of the oton
Gloe aout it coverage.
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ngagement i a uzzword zinging around man newroom toda, often in puruit of audience.
While it’ important to connect and collaorate with people who conume our new, it’ equall
important to engage them in procee
 and ethic of how we create
 it.



Kathleen artzen Culver (@kculver) i an aitant profeor in the chool of Journalim & Ma
Communication at the Univerit of Wiconin-Madion, teaching and reearching at the interection of
ethic and digital media practice. Culver alo erve a aociate director of the Center for Journalim
thic and education curator for Mediahift.
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